Dennis February 7th 1723 [New Style]

of Male Charles, The Sum of Twenty-five Pounds
and Thirty Five Cents in full Joaquin and hand
and Jeth a Young Elizabeth Kelley and three Bush.
that if Joaquin be One Year Old he which
is appointed to silver first not to Joel Chafe

46 / 24.55

Received by
Bananas Bakew
Dinnis february th 11 yr 1822
Revd fm CaP Job Chase Jr the Sum of twenty four Dollors and fifty fiv cents in full for writ at hand and Sute a Ganst Elijah Killey and hennery Broks that I Sind Bro Paul John Reed E[?] which I promas to Delivr Send not to Son Charles
$  :  C
24:25 Recvd Payment
Barnabas Baker